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'Reputation can be destroyed at the cli~k ofa mouse'
After 42 years at Hindustan Unilever (HUL) and different roles across Unilever's global
operations, HARISH MANWANI, 65, retired as HUL's non-executive chairman. Aday
before Manwani bid adieu at HUL's 85th annual general meeting on Friday, he spoke
to Viveat Susan Pinto & Vishal Chhabria on what kept him going at the firm and the
challenges that await HUL. Edited excerpts:
HowdoyoufeeJ banglngupyour
bootsafter42years?Youare known as
a man whotooktoughdeclsions.
There have been challenging periods
for I-JUL. 2004-05 (Manwani took over
as non-executive chairman in 2005)
was one such phase. But personally, I
don't see this as a big moment oftrans
formation; I see it as 'l continuous
process ofhowbusin~
get run. You
have to keep changing strat~es to be
relevant in the context you operate in.
We had to change course to be part of
that new context, which we did. We
, also had to unify the team because
there were two managing directors run
ning the business at that time (200405). More importantly, we had to devel
op new capabilities.

I don't agree with that You need to ask
yourself the question - What is the
definition ofsucces.5? Acquisitions have
to serve a purpose and have to be strate
gic. HUL is not a boom-bust company.
If my definition or metric of success is
can you tell usmoreaboutthesenew to be ahead of the market in terms of
growth rates, I would rather focus my
capabilities?
Technology is rapidly changing the attention there. In most categories, we
way we do business and market our have ensured we take initiatives to
brands. There is a high degree of rate expand the market; making sure at the
of change, which is bringing
same time that we are ahead
of the market in terms of
unpredictability along with
growth rate.
it. The new consumer has
more choice in terms of
what he or she buys and
Ala time when a tweet can
where he or she shops.
erode the marketvalueofa
Using digital media, therefore, is firm, what would you wantyoung
becoming important. ·
DJ.Anagers and leaders to know?
You have to be aware all the time that
Butthere ls a viewthatHULbasnot
your reputation can be destroyed at
the click of a mouse. There are two
deployed the cash on its books
important assets to be managed well:
appropriately. Barring one recent
acquisition (Indulekba), you have
One is people and the second is repu
tation. Ifthese assets are handled well,
rnlssoothestart-up bus...

no matter which sector you belong to,
you will be a good leader.
Competitionon campus for
DJ?,Dapmenttalentisgrowing
between companies across sectors.
Howthendoyouattractyoungsters?
We are a company people see changing
all the time. I think we pleasantly sur
prise people on howsuccesc,ful we have
remained over the years, by staying rel. evant to the context we operate in. HUL
has also brought several leaders into
the larger industry. Youngsters are see
ing all this and realise that not only can
they grow as professionals, but also as
individuals.
Wbatnextforyou?
I am doing a portfolio ofthings. I am on
the boards of firms including Qual
comm and Gilead Sciences. I am also
part of (private equity firm) Blackstone
as an operating partner. I am also men
toring people and teaching.
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